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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your network consists of one Active Directory domain. All servers run Windows Server 2008 R2.
You plan to publish a Web site on two Web servers.
You need to recommend a solution for the deployment of the two Web servers. The solution
must provide the following requirements:
Session-state information for all users Access to the Web site if a single server fails Scalability to
as many as seven Web servers Support for multiple dedicated IP addresses for each Web server
---What should you recommend?
A. Assign multiple bindings in Internet Information Services (IIS) 7.0.
B. Install failover clustering on each Web server.
C. Install Network Load Balancing on each Web server.
D. Create managed handler mappings in Internet Information Services (IIS) 7.0.
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference: To ensure that the users of the website would be able to access the
Web site if a single server fails. The website should be scalable to as many as seven Web servers
and the web servers should be able to store session-state information for all users. It should
also provide support for multiple dedicated IP addresses for each Web server. The Network
Load Balancing (NLB) feature in Windows Server 2008 enhances the availability and scalability
of Internet server applications such as those used on Web, FTP, firewall, proxy, virtual private
network (VPN), and other mission-critical servers. NLB provides high availability of a website by
detecting and recovering from a cluster host that fails or goes offline.
You should not use failover clustering in this scenario because failover clustering does not
provide scalability.
Reference: Overview of Network Load Balancing
http://technet2.microsoft.com/windowsserver2008/en/library/11dfa41c-f49e-4ee5-86648b81f6
fb8af31033.mspx?mfr=true

NEW QUESTION: 2
When the disk space on a ProxySG is 95% full, which of these features or functions become
unavailable? (Select all that apply)
A. Object caching
B. Access logging
C. Content filtering
D. None of the above
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
You need to retrieve the database connection string.
Which values should you use? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Azure database connection string retrieve REST API vault.azure.net/secrets/ Box 1:
cpandlkeyvault We specify the key vault, cpandlkeyvault.
Scenario: The database connection string is stored in Azure Key Vault with the following
attributes:
Azure Key Vault name: cpandlkeyvault
Secret name: PostgreSQLConn
Id: 80df3e46ffcd4f1cb187f79905e9a1e8
Box 2: PostgreSQLConn
We specify the secret, PostgreSQLConn
Example, sample request:
https://myvault.vault.azure.net//secrets/mysecretname/4387e9f3d6e14c459867679a90fd0f79?
api-version=7.1 Box 3: Querystring Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/rest/api/keyvault/getsecret/getsecret
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